BIRTHDAY PARTY INFORMATION
1

CAKE PARTY

-

You can purchase an all mine cake that serves
6 for $6.00 or one that serves 12 for $11.00.
Extra cupcakes $0.50 a piece

2

YOGI BEAR'S FACE CAKE

-

Have a cake that looks like Yogi Bear
and serves 15 people for $25.00

3

BOO BOO'S PARTY

-

Yogi Bear & Boo Boo will delivery to you
six cupcakes, balloons & keychain picture for $40.00.

4

-

YOGI BEAR'S BLAST

Yogi Bear & Cindy Bear will deliver six
cupcakes, balloons, t-shirt & keychain
picture for the birthday person for $45.00.

5

RANGER SMITH'S FIRE
TRUCK OR TRAIN OR
PICNIC BASKET PARTY

-

Yogi Bear & Boo Boo will deliver to you
six cupcakes, balloons, t-shirt, keychain picture,
birthday person on a ride for all parties on the fire
truck or train or the picnic basket around the park for
$75.00.

6

CINDY BEAR'S PRINCESS
PARTY (rate varies based on
number of children)

-

Nail painting and glitter tattoos (one per person) for
10 girls, a 20 minute private visit with Cindy Bear, ten
cupcakes, a birthday T-shirt, balloons, and a
keychain picture for the birthday person. $100.00

7

CINDY BEAR'S WET &
WILD BIRTHDAY BASH

-

1 hour private water slide party, 20 minute
private visit with Yogi Bear and Cindy Bear.
Six cupcakes, potato chips, pretzels,
kool aid, birthday t-shirt balloons, & keychain picture
for the birthday person for $150.00.

Place the X in the box for the party you want.
Site No.

Date of Party:

Time of Visit
Cake Flavor

Name of Party Giver:
White
Name of Birthday Person:
Choc
Size for shirt if needed:

4 to 6

8 to 10

14 to 16

Adult

Someone from Activities will contact you for the time of the party.
Telephone number if reservation is made in advance.
AMOUNT PAID

$

Received by:
Date reservation taken:
IF NON CAMPERS, THE FOLLOWING MUST ALSO BE FILLED OUT:
Sr. Citizens

# Guest

Sr. Citizens

Yogi Blast #1:

BOO BOO'S PARTY #1

Yogi Blast #2:

BOO BOO'S PARTY #2

# Guest

